# CLERK OF THE COURSE CLOSING REPORT FOR RALLIES

**ORGANISING CLUB:**

**DATE OF EVENT:**

**PERMIT NO:**

**STATUS:**

**Documentation Problems:**

**Scrutineering Problems:**

**Road Conditions:**

**No. of Stages:**

**First Car started at:**

**am / pm**

**First Car finished at:**

**am / pm**

**Last Car finished at:**

**am / pm**

**Adherence to time schedule:** [Briefly detail any reasons as to why there were variances to the schedule]

**Maximum Average Speed achieved on each stage:** [list stage number and maximum average speed for each stage here e.g. 1 / 96.5 kph; 2 / 85.45 kph etc]

**Incidents/Accidents:**

Were there any Health and Safety issues or any issues that could have become a Health and Safety issue that you were aware of? **YES** **NO** If Yes please provide a separate report.

**Number of Hearings Held:**

**Decision Forms attached:**  **YES** **NO**

Details of Hearings and Penalties imposed: [Only applicable where the decision forms are not attached]

**Protests Received:**

**General Comments:**

**Signed:**

Clerk of the Course

**Print Name:**

**Time:**

**Date:**